make sure all
messages I send
are friendly

Social Networking
Chatrooms Facebook Myspace
Keep my profile private
s
Only accept
people I know as friends
Only arrange to meet people I know

Cyber Bullying
I will not torment, threaten, harass,
humiliate, embarrass or
otherwise target another person
using the internet or mobile phone.
I will always report cyberbullying to the
Year Office or Anti Bullying Team

About me
Keep my passwords secret
Do not use my real name on games or chat sites
Never give my home address, phone number,
information that can identify me eg pets,
hobbies, journey to school, photos.
I will never share explicit images
with anyone else.

Responsible Surfing and Internet Use

Computer Misuse
I know it is against the law to
access a computer without the
permission of the owner

Responsibility for Equipment
Everyone benefits from our good facilities I will keep it that way.
I will report others not doing so!

I have read this
I understand
I agree
I will use the computer, network, mobile
devices, Internet access and other new
technologies responsibly and safely at
all times.

When things go wrong
I will tell an adult straight away
or report it online

I can see it, I can read it, I can listen to it
BUT
Can I use it? Can I share it?
Without permission am I breaking the law?
Could I be fined?

Do not open
attachments
unless I am
expecting them

Our Network
I will not save more than I need
I will only share files that are legal
and for a valid purpose

I know that some people lie and try to get others
to do things they don't want to do.
I don't “take sweets from strangers”
I will not fall for the same tricks online!

Others' Property

E Mail

only e mail
people I know

e-awareness
Think before I do
Think before I post

I will ask an adult
if unsure

I will not reply to a
nasty message or
anything that makes
me uncomfortable

I accept that my son/ daughter will be using
the Internet at school.
I accept and will reinforce these expectations.
I understand that the school will take all
reasonable precautions to ensure pupils
cannot access inappropriate materials.

I know that the network and my
Internet access may be monitored.

Pupil Name:
Tutor Group:
Signed:

I realise the privilege of using the
facilities will be withdrawn if misused.

Date:

Parent Name
Signed:

Date:

